We have multiple prizes to give away in our Hit the Right Notes Scavenger Hunt! To qualify, you
must complete any ten of the hunt hints and post your photos to the Hit the Right Notes Event App
under the Resources / Photos section.
1. “My Name Is” (Eminem) Introduce yourself on the community tab of the Hit the Right Notes
Whova Event App!
2. Answer “The Questions” (Common) by answering any poll question on the Hit the Right Notes
Event App!
3. Find and snap a photo with someone wearing a Hit the Right Notes themed costume! Are they
decked out in “Blue Suede Shoes” (Elvis), a “Raspberry Beret” (Prince), a “Short Skirt / Long
Jacket” (Cake), or dressed as Tina Turner, Mick Jagger, or Elton John?

Post a photo to the Hit the Right Notes Event App under the Resources / Photos section:
4. Did you remember your PULSE Loves Pets donation? Share a photo of you dropping off your
“Black Dog” (Led Zeppelin) or “Stray Cat Strut” (Stray Cats) donation!
5. “For My Next Trick I’ll Need a Volunteer” (Warren Zevon) – find and take a photo with a Hit the
Right Notes Volunteer (they’re wearing big, bright yellow buttons)!
6. Go ahead and say, “So Long Frank Lloyd Wright” (Simon & Garfunkle) and hello, Berman &
Wright, by taking a picture of you playing a tune.
7. “Rock Around the Clock” (Bill Haley and the Comets) with Dawn Kearney at the Firstrust Bank
booth and post a photo!
8. Jessica Marvel at the NCB booth wants you to “Sing a Song” (Earth, Wind & Fire) with her! Photo
or it didn’t happen.
9. Let’s see a picture of you getting some “Satisfaction” (The Rolling Stone) at the FWH Associates
booth with The Glimmer Twins!
10. “Learning to Fly” (Foo Fighters) is easy when you hang out at The Falcon Group’s booth with
their drone! We’re not trying to drone on but you know the drill, post a pic!
11. We’re not lyin’, “Always Let Your Conscience Be Your Guide” (Jiminy Cricket) at the Clemons
Richter & Reiss booth! Let’s see a photo with you and Jiminy.
12. Share a picture of you telling us you don’t wanna work, you just wanna “Bang on the Drum All
Day” (Todd Rundgren) with Stacey Cadoff at the Kipcon, Inc. booth!
13. Journey on over for a photo opportunity at the Lindsay Insurance Group booth where you can
spin the “Wheel in the Sky” (Journey) and maybe win a cash prize!
14. “Build Me Up Buttercup” (The Foundations) by snapping a shot of you jamming out with the
gang over at KPI2 Contractors, Inc.!
15. You won’t be having “Mo Money, Mo Problems” (The Notorious B.I.G.) if you CHECK in at the
Alliance Association Bank booth!
16. “Good Day Sunshine,” (The Beatles) make it an even better day by stopping by the Associa MidAtlantic, AAMC booth to get your Beatles fix. Post a pic!
17. Take a picture as you just keep “Chasing Pavements” (Adele) over at the Macadam Company’s
booth for a jam session!

18. Don’t worry about “High Risk Insurance” (The Ramones) when you stop by for a photo you’re
your conference bag with the folks at the NFP booth!
19. Visit the SERVPRO booth to visit those “Riders on the Storm” (The Doors) and take a picture as
you play a tune!
20. Want to know “How a Bill Becomes a Law” (School House Rock) and about other important legal
and legislative issues? Stop by the Pennsylvania Legislative Action Committee (PA-LAC) booth
and don’t forget to pose in your “Boogie Shoes” (KC and the Sunshine Band)!

